Campbell River Campus Expansion
July 20, 2018
Welcome back to the Campbell River campus expansion update — your source for key information on safety,
milestones, photos and status updates at NIC’s growing Campbell River campus. For more information, contact
christiana.wiens@nic.bc.ca.

JACKHAMMERING BEGINS NEXT WEEK
Expect noise and vibration as workers begin to cut into the concrete floor of the old library to make way for new
washrooms and structural columns. The work starts the week of July 23 and is expected to continue, on and off, for
about three weeks. Dust will be contained within the construction areas, but the noise and vibration could be felt
throughout the site. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Clearing the way: Books and tables in the old Campbell River campus library have been moved to the E-Wing to
make way for drilling and more demolition next week. The space will be expanded out the back to make room for the
new Student Commons, complete with a new teaching kitchen, cafeteria, bistro and Library & Learning Commons.

STATUS UPDATE
The project has moved on significantly since the spring, with three of five additions taking shape and demolition
in progress to make room for the new Library & Learning Commons. The campus continues to be open during the
summer months as students and staff prepare for another busy year in September.
Timberline Trades Building: Exterior complete, setup for computer lab, green room, digital hackerspace, trades
workshops and more ongoing to prepare for students in September.
Trades/Aquaculture Building: Occupation permit issued. The NIC Robotics and Tech Explorers camps used the
space this month. The library and bookstore have been moved and the washrooms and showers are accessible.
Heavy Duty Shop: Work on the tool crib, heavy duty mechanics shop and faculty offices continues.

